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When will Frank catch a break?
When will Sam put his life back together?
When will someone put an end to Benny&#x2019;s harassment?
Franklin Roberts is a good man who does not deserve the outrageous misfortune that
has left him homeless and destitute. It&#x2019;s about time he got a break.
White Feather is convinced that his new friend has a rare case of Synathesia and can
SEE TIME. Maybe, he can also travel back to his past. It&#x2019;s about time to
find out.
Detective Sam Morrison has lost his family and then his job as a homicide detective
for Denver P.D. It&#x2019;s about time he puts it all back together in the Wet
Mountain Valley.
Benjamin Cook is making life miserable for everyone at St. Jude Methodist
Retirement Home. It&#x2019;s about time someone put an end to it.
Five old men have found themselves stuck in a retirement home waiting to die.
It&#x2019;s about time they restart their lives.
When a resident at St. Jude Methodist Retirement Home mysteriously dies at lunch,
five eccentric old men team up to solve the crime. Will the 5 Sleuthkateers wind up in
jail or solve the mystery? Follow these lovable, comic, old geezers as they bring
together their eccentricities to sometimes compliment, sometimes complicate the local
sheriff&#x2019;s office&#x2019;s investigation. Who will ultimately solve this unique
mystery?
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